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TILE CONDUCT at F THE WAR
In nothing is tiro Abolition party so in

consistent and ridiculous, as it is in its
demand for unanimity among the peo-
ple, in regard to the measures necessary
to put,down the rebellion. That there
shouldbe agreement,to sastain the Govern-
ment,we do not disay ; but that there ought
be a queir, uncomplainiog spirit in regard
to the conduct of the Administration is a

dangerous teaching. But the Abolition-
iste,'while demanding this passive obe-

dience from their opponents, do not, by

any means, practice it themselves. While
denouncing us for the freedom of our
CritiC ,B2li, they take the largest liberty of
discussion themselves. In fact, their test

of loyalty, upon our part, is adherence to

their opinions, no matter how rapidly and
freqatutly they may change them.

For more than a year the President re-

fused to issue a Proclamation of Eman-
cipation; he declared it would be useless;
but he did issue it, and experience proves
it utterly worthless. it has freed no slaves
whore our arms have not penetrated : and
our army can free them without the prec-

ismat;en. These were the President's
consiclinus, but for us to advocate Glom
now is, t. ordiug to Abolitionism, down-
ricb. &slay ty. irt order to be loyal,. iii
decd, tau clo • our (-yes and ears and
subscribe to ever silly thing which may
result from their he fed and frenzied rtn-

agiaatioaa p one are well an-
swered by the followin extract from a
speech by WEBSTE delivered is
Congress in 1814: ‘,

" When we ask. air. f ,.r the cau,e‘ol,thege J 1--
apppintm4nts t .ot hey arena lee r. •
the opor.ition vatrit Lho war encuunterr, in t*,i •
b use and among the All the evds'at:hL.. 1)
afflict the centre are impute I to opposition.
This i• the e doe rine. b.,th here a td
elsewhere. It is osi to to owing tO Oppo
that war h.eame neee-airy. an i owing to oppncl-
riuo o:at it has heea preseeuled with uo ce.tor
SUCCO39. .

' I lie, sir, is no new strain. I. has been sure
th iusand simes: it is the roastant tune greyer!,

weak or lied a niinbilration, 15 hat minister
ever yet acknowledged [tot, the evils which tell
upon this esuntry were the necessary e Mo-

ellenCes of his nen incidifleitte. tie ownfal,v or
hi, nice cOrrupl Wha possessor of poi meal
power ever yet faded o enargo the mischief re-
ulting from hit ow measure upon th,s, who

had umfermty op a ose4 those, measure,. The p“,
plc of the Cat ed states may well rymemb .r the
adanni,tr than of Lord Lseew. He lost America
to his reentry. 't et he could find pretenses nt
throwingthe odium op .n hi,opponents. lie rould
throw it n. on those whn had dirty Limed hie: of
the e .rO.-querMeS fermi the fi s t, who bll.l Oho-
Too ed hm et eve-y stage Si his ,li-a ~rune t her.
sell a all the force of truth and reason and talent.
It we:; not his own weaken s. his own au:otter,
hie own torpor arbitrary power which disaffsetod
Lb.) coloni•s. It was not the Tea set, the Stamm
an• or the Poston Pert Bid that ievered the em-
pire of Great Britain. Oh. no: It was owing t
no Lull of the administtatiou; it woo the
r;t . opposition It was the impertd.eot buidnes-
of CR•TdAM; the dile id:chimed:lm of FOI. End
the unsensaanble mroastu ofBARRE!

PREPARATIONS• E4)R A GAT WIIi

It hostilities continue for another year,
therii, will be a very great change wrought
in the habits and customs of our people.
This is T articnlarly visible in and around
Washington, the great political centre of
the Union. Last winter that city impost
el in all sort, dissipa-
t ooh; thetnitjes of New York, Philadel-
phia end Ballimorr rest th,-ir thousands
to swell its population, nntil the gayest
e:enings ever seer, in Paris. were not
more luxurious than those spent in Wash-
ington. War is making the people reek
less, and they seem determined to enjoy
themselves while they can. This infec-
tion has penetrated the White House, and
the occupants of that establishment are
announced as going to lead the fashions

the coming winter. Before theball ovens,
however, we wonld advise his Excellency
to issue a pr,-clamation of thanksgiving,
cr one setting apart a day for humiliation
and prayer. This will keep him right in
the estimation of the Pecksniffsi and, pet--

hap, exempt his carryings on, from the

criticism of the clergy. The auitere min-
istry of New England may. however,
launchitheir thunders against this fashion
able folly; that section of the country has

been teaching old ABE hia politics, and
we think that they ought to indoctrinate
him into their rigid code of morals, also.
Dancing in the White House is a profan-
ation, especially when we remember that
Government has laid a tax upon "hops."
In the meantime we copy the following
from the, Washit,gton correspondent of
the Chicago Tines, desc, iptive ,s,f the
lively season which is so rapidly approach•
lag

" The approaching winter will be toe gayest
season WrLoCiIKtOEI ever saw. 'the prep:mations
that are being'made for every deec•iptisn of dis-
sipation are on the most stupendous scale. The
population of the capital will be far greater than
dcring any priced ng winter. The capaoity of
the hatel4and boarding housea far neeotntnnuat-
log tier: people who wit! be litre, woo exh tasted
Wog n0,,, Tnera is n'it a vacant iteusa in thecity,
or in Georgetown Iluadreds of pe, plo have en-
gaged houses in Baltimore. anti ride to thi.
city !ram that every morning, [ha tote s and
boarding-houses here will charge the most fa,bu-
lo prices. Balls. routs, and parties will be the
order of the day. Aleut's' 'will flow 'ige wats ,.

t x,ravarance io dre,. in equipage, and in sump-
tuous will mark the daily life of the d
generate successor co WASHINGTON of JACKSON,

liaartisuh, of POLK, In all tbr<e t 'sap nable
f Mies the Prceidect's nutteohold, we are gravely
informed. •-cilt t.ke the load llrea ly JENKINS
has given a atz:hing deaetiption of the new and
e'egant outfit • t the -.President's lady," and oats
di aced upon the gorgeous baps and haiquett
this are to be given at the White 11 ate (4.. d
help the on,w this winter, whoeti hu bands and
f•tters have bees forced off to the we s, while
thee ire Aar ting at home, with noabat $ll a ton,
sugar IS can's a pound, coffee 40 cents a polled.
tea $l. 5,,) a pound, mustin 31 cans a yard, and
flaunl" dear to be bought. Balls and imn-
quota LI the White l!nuse; b'ood, and hails of
anntht r kind. on the battle field; and starvation
and anguia ain the dtvel'ing, of the p',or, So we
go. Mier is the fruit of "re pu it-on rule.

The P nnsylvama Coal Trade.
On satntday the vlitl iiNtler, in Phila

delphia tact 0.n.1 re6:ilyed i.,-, pr.-„ upon
the imtned•o.L. attention oC the Stale i.O

thoriui a the urgent necessity of a speedy
military assistance in the mining districts..
A e,,unaiitt ,..- w-ro hppoinied to wait upot,
Governor Curtin, and represent to kt;tit
th, rut con,iot of affstrs in the coal die
[riots Subserilemily a committee waited
upon Major General Calwulatier, who pro
mistd to send a f, , ;,-• of sold,rs into the
disturbed districts. Tho late trautil,s
Mauch ()hunk, it ie feared the trade
are but, the bcgihnibg if worse on
The conscription is now being enti
there.. and. it is staled, meets with mi., h
oppohitiou.

Mourning in Nashville
A is tedottor from Nashville states that a

lay ge 1,c.,;t of the wtalthy pcpuiatioa of the
city were in Bragg's army, under Breckin
ridge and Cheatham, at. the late battle, ar,d
great numbers were killed. Out of 1 600
nader Breekiuridge, 1,300 were killed and
wounded. Three-fourths of the ladies of
he Eoiacopal church are in rtiourniug for

the,r dead.
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IBELAND AND EIVI:LAN

The Fenian Asnociation

The Association of Irishiii —en in ther'i
United States, whose purpose is the regeu.
ere.tion of their native land held a meet
ug in Chicago last week and issued the
ollowing address :

ADDRESS
Of the Centres and Delegates of the fen

ian Brotherhood in America, assembled
in convention in"ire City of Chicago.
to their fellow -countrymen in Ireland
whoshare their views as to the bestmeans

of achieving the Independence of Ire
land.
13noviEns---We deem it prqdent to with-

hold fok tire present from publication in
the newapEbers certain important reeo-
lutions hag special reference to the
revolutionari -element in Ireland, which
have been submitted to this convention
by the HertACentre of the Fenian Broth
erhood to America, and unanimously
adopted' Printed copies of these tiisolu•
lions will be paced before the different
circles of our o anizetion in this cotintry;
and will also be transmitted at the earliest
fitting oppoituntiy to our friend 3 at home.
In the meantime we do not wish to tsep
arate without addressing you a few gtiard•
ed words—snch as we can afford. to base
read by all whom it mayconcern—regtrd-
ing the present aspect of our cause.

We are solemnly pledged to labor earn
estly and continuously for the regeylera-
two of our belovd Ireland. Abet yledge
with the blessing of Divine Ptetnience,

we shall redeem. And when the wished•
for hour will have arrived, we shall be
prepared with you to meet the implacable
persecutors of our race in battle array, to
put an end forever to the accursed system
under which our unhappy people have
suffered such cruel tortures—or die like
men in the attempt. And in what holier
cause has man ever died? How much
Irish blood has fallen upon the I attle•
fields of the world" Alas! how much
Irish blood has been abed in the service
of ocir country's oppressor—the plut.derer
and murderer of her people—the tell ene•
my of her faith? Qver this subject and
others connected mitt it we havepon tered•

long and bitterly. But our resolve is tiv
ed and irrevocable ; the foul stigma wha
attaches to our name must be wiped out.

We do not ask, Will you be ready We
know you are ready. Niue tenths it the
Irish people have been at all times ready,
in heart and will, to dispute with nrmed
hand the invader's right to enslave cr ex -

terminate them. But this is not enough
We must be skilled to do" as w, ll as
"ready to dare." We are thorougnly
convinced of the utter futility of legal soil
‘cons'itutional agitations, parliamentary
'volicies,'. and all similar delu eons
Thee things have he ought more sutlering
upon-qur people than would be c Loved by
the moM protracted and devastating war

The beef of them would but expire' the
ardent and the brave to the vengesti ce ce
local despots: and be it remembered the.
such seerifices begot no noble aspire; 10 !.S.

No enslaved people ever regained h.
independence or became fermidable t
their enslaver, without "ill.gal" t... !li •

enslaver's sense) pre ergan,zltion. Pt.-
land had its illegal tin the Russian sense
organization long betere those glurious
"legions of despair" unfurled the fl 1r •
revolution. Had Italy no illegal tin the
Austrian sense) organization, the sw.ird
McMahon had never flashed in vict ry ire

the field of Magenta. Hal not the
American colonies of England their ref .-

ed militia, the "trampled preefece could
not have sprung into a "fret ant gl' rime,
Republic..' Hungary wee pre ergi....,ted
But why multiply instances? The leeecii
which history teaches to struggling na
Lionalities, and illustrates by many a
nrtglit and rno.ny n dark ritamPlP. is that
pre organization is essential to seeress.
With it there may be defeat and glory.
Without it there Most he defeat and shame.
Some politicians seem to think anything
approaching to a military organization
impossible in Ireland. Bat its possibility
and feasibility, when guided by courage,
prudence, devotion and ability. have been
proved to our satisfaction ; and this tact is

the very foundation of our conviction that
the day of our deliverance is at hand. .s'e
say our deliverance, for the privileges of
living among a free people and of sharing
the blessings of free institutions but make
us feel the more keenly the sufferings and
degradations of our own old land. But
oar hearts swell with hope and exuliation
when we think of the living fire that burns
within her shores, defying the combined
efforts of open foe and false friend io ex
tinguish it. No matter how powerful and
devoted her exi ed children might be, we
should tremble for the issue if there were

no true men left in Ireland, no worthy de
seem:lan's and discirles of the her .es of
48. We do not wonder at the enemy's
persistent endeavors to emasculate or to
banish you.

Americans already admit that the non
recognition of the revolted States by
England iv due to the attitude whisk the
Irish people have assumed both at hone

I and in this Republic. If the Irish peo-
ple at home and abroad were united in a

band of brotherhood for the salvation of
I their own country, would the United

Stateshesitate for an hoar to strike a blow
which would be followed by two inevitable
results—Peace in America and liberty in
Ireland ?

A deep responsibility rests upon Irish
men in the present generation. The fate
of their country trembles in the balance.
Emigration is doing its exhausting work.
Other influences are leagued with the op•
pressor to quench the spirit which has
triumphed over the dungeon and the Beef-

' fold, and which even famine could net
kill. Let us falter now. and Ireland's
doom is sealed : a grand old nation--
grand even in her chains—is blotted from
the map of the world. But there shall be
no faltering no cowardice. Oar country
cries to us for aid, and points to the grave
which the toe has dug for her. Armed
legions shall interpose between her and
that grave.

Here we have soldiers armed and train-
ed i thousands of them trained in the tent
ed field and amid the smoke and thunders
of battlel with able and experienced Gen
orals to lead them. Let the cities arid
towns and parishes of Ireland have their
brigades, regiments. batallions and corn
paniee of partially disciplined soldiers of
liberty silently enrolled. Above all things.
let every man be pledged to obey the
commands of his superiors ; and pledged
also never to move without such com-
mand, for obedience to command is the
first and the most important requisite of
the perfect soldier ; all the rest is secon-
dary. Thus you will not only be prepared
to strike with effect, but all rash attempts
at insurrection will be prevented. With.
out such an organization as we contem-
plate partial uprisings of the people will
be sure to occur, leaving no resole but
the sacrifice of brave men, and, perhaps.
the ruin of our cause. When we wrike,
let us strike home. And are these not
strong arms within the enemy's own
shores to second the blow' Circumstun
cuss are in our favor, such as Prnvidet.ct.
never before vouchsafed to an envleved
people. We have but to art as beaemes
brave add reasoning men, and ours shall
be the pride and the glory of lift': it our
sorrowing Eire of the Streams to her
place among the nations.

Brothers. rely upon us. We rely upon
you

JAMEs GIBBD:CS. Philadelphia
Chairman

JOHN D'itiefloNes,
President and Head Centre of the Feniar

Brotherhood of America.
RICHARD DOHERTY. Indiana,DANIEL GRADY, D;6Glint of COILIIIIbia,
DANIEL CARMODY. ‘Visconsin,

Viet, President.
RIMY O'C..MCCARTHY, Illinois.
JOHN A. STCART, Indians.

Secretary

TIME doesn't fight fair in his cottlic
with na. He pulls hair.

132111=1

Message °gibe(AosernorotMlssl~elppl.

Coi.u.mer-,,, Mire , Nov. 3.—The Gov-
ernor's :Message was read to day. He
opens with a review of the enemy's en-
croachments upon the State, and the dam-
age done public and private property. He
urges the construction of a temporarypen-
itentiary, and the re-establishment of the
deaf, dumb and blind asylums, broken up
by the enemy at Jackson. He advocates
the removal of negroes f om exposed the
tricts, and suggests that they be put in the
employ of the Government ; and also ad-
vises that steps be taken to provide for the
widows, wives and children of soldiers.
tie alludes to the good done by the Stite
troops, and favors a thorough reorganize
Lion of the malitia, calling out all male
c t.zena between sixteen and sixty years
of age. He does not think it necessary to
retain the office of brigadier general of
militia, but desires the earliest preparation
to he made, regardless of expense or ex
treme measures.

Reported Occupation of Stafford
Heights.

From the Richmond Enquirer, bic v. C.

The enemy are reported on the Stafford
Heights, near Fredericksburg, with con—-
siderable force of cavalry and artillery.
It is said that the movement has been
made to stop the Confederates from get
ring the iron on the track which the Yan
trees left behind them from Fredericks-
burg to Acquifi Creek, when Stafford was
evacuated. Whether our authorities have,
indeed, concluded to remove some portion
of the iron, so much wanted, we do not
know, but we have trustworthy informa
Lion that the Yankees think so, and
believe that the work is actually in execu-
tion. They have sent this force to Staf-
ford to stop it.

Federal Prisoners in Richmond.
From the Richmond Enquirer, Nov. 4.

Our population is increasing to an ex-
tent that is becoming alarming. On Them•
day about three hundred Yankee prison-
ers were brought here to receive the hoe
pitality ot the authorities, another batch
also reached here yesterday. There are
now in this city about thirteen thousand
1..-I,,onere to teed, who cost a pretty good
4, :rn. which could be put to better nee, if
the Lincoln Government would consent to
an exchange. It is rumored that four or
five thousand of them will be sent to Dan
ville sad Lynchburg as soon as the feces

nary arrangements can be made.
Raid on Tuscaloosa.

From the Richmond Sentinel, Nov u.
Official information has been received

from Tuscumbia, by Colonel Rosser, corn
ittacdant ot that post, at S.Ama, that a
dispatch trom General Rhoddy, dated
Dt catur, scutes that a raiding party,
tn large fortt was moving in the direction

I uwdtloosa, Alabama, and probably
co, Selma fuscalooaa was formerly the

cl Alabama.
North Carolina Election.

tivii..mitsur,s, Nit/. --t.—Smith is prob-
ably elected (.) the touted-rate Congress
i,, the tlrrt district Bridgers in the
63‘201id . third doubtful : Fatter probably
uu the f‘urtf, : titth doubtful; Gilmer
probably elected in the with ; seventh too
tittle known to fudge: eighth Lander
elected ; ninth and tenth not heard trom.

Reports front t hariestoit Direct. I
We learn from a gentleman who left

rh,rlepton quite re, -nlly that one of Gen.
swells came near Lining the of

th.• Aftrf•ory nr wspap..r. There
great c‘maternatt.)n for awhile in c kci•

sr (pent'''. dr, that peculiar inatitut on.
Our informant pays that the determina•

thin of Beaureg-ard t 9 that in no event will
the city heterapt ted to fall into the hands
of the Yankee. Should he he natip6,l
that Gillmore and I)ah!gron can bring their
guns to bear oplu it, 90 as to place I: at
their mercy. it was bkheved he would
burn it down. and that the necessary pre-
paraticnP f.kr that ^,raieret ncy had a.roody
been made.

Then, were hal few women and children
remainiug in the city, and the prices
;he necessaries of lite had reached a most
unheard of figure. Twelve dollars in

C.infederate money had to be paid for one
d illar in gold. In the interior of South
Carolina there was much suffering Pam
flies that had formerly been opulent, are
in many cases reduced to actual want. and
it is .11IIMOrl to see their children
tanning about baretoot.

Travel by r 144 r of Truer Slopped,
Eravel by dug of truce between pity

Point and Fortress Monroe has been
tied entirely by the I..ncoin authoroies I.;
till persons whomsoever, except strictly
prisoners nt war. Parties—ladles and
children—li 11/ the city, desiring to go
North i.y Hag ot truce to rejoin frieuds
there. may as welt c-impreheud thie state
of t tic mice at m.u:e. A.hout three we, Ice
since the widow r t lien Helm, killed tit
Chickamauga, who tic a sister of Mrs Lin
ole, desiring to gn North to rejoin her

triends in Kentucky, wrote to both of
them by flag of truce, asking a passport
trot. the proper authority, but no n.ft;(..•e

whatever was taken, of her.
Jeff. Darla' Slaves.

From the Petersburg Register
Some twenty three negroes, found in

arms on the river plantation of Preeideut
Davie at Hurricane, thirty miles below
Vicksburg, arrivi a in Meridian on cues-
day morning Ten of 'hem are the prop
erty of the Ft.eiderit, and six belonged
to his brother TI.;--y were captured by a
squadron of Wirt Adams' cavalry, under
command of Lieotensirit Harvey, The
negroes tired on our troops when they
approached. bat torturately inflicted no
injury. What d.iw-siftor. will he mode of
them is not yi-; --Jackson Jitssis
sippian

Tho 2omi ng Congress to Abol
ish Slavery.

TER Wamt:l,•gtcn . I ,f
New York Tribune, a frw weeks mace,

wroto
here now forewE.r., Copperheads of

all drgreeg one of the first and most
important mrasutes to coma betore the
next C .rgreas will make slavery in all parts
of the United Staten an °dila s crime. fir
ever hereafter, inflicting the penalty of
death upon whomsoever Shull dare to vi
°lats it after it shall become a law. AL,I
I morn„ ,or /I.+SLIT'4O opro haters and negro
owners a•.d all their backers of whatever
come, that Inch a hill will paps both
branches of Congrepii by a very large ma
jority, and Le hailed by the peolle as the
brighteq bit of all the great and good
and constitutional remedies for treason
and rebellion which have been invoked
by one during the moet glorious Adminis
tration of Father Abraham.”

This is but the consummation of Henri
Clay's prediction, twenty veara ago, when
speaking of fhe designs of the Abolitinn-
iSlH. to- indignantly remarked : "With
them the rights ot property are nothing ;
the de6ceucy of the powers of the Gen-
eral Government are nothing ; the acknowl-
edged and incontestable powers of the
States are nothing: ;he dissolution of the
Union, and the overthrow of a Govern
ment in which are concentrated the hopes
of the civilized worlci are nothing. A
single idea has taken possession ot their
minds, and onward they pursue it, over-
looking all harriers. reckless and regard
less of all consequences."

The Legal Tender Question
The New York Commercial nye
The legal tender question. we under-

stand, has been carried by writ oferror to
the Supreme Court of the United States at
Washington. Considering the numerous
conflicting opiniona of the different State
judiciaries, it as highly desirable that this
course should have been taken as the only
means of obtaining a anal determination
of the point of controversy. The next
term of the court will be held at the cap
ital in the early pert of the next month.

orantlng and Consecration of
Magna Charta at Runnymede.
In the speech of Lion. S. S. Cox, of

Ohio, delivered in New York last week,
occur the following passages which would
deserve publication 'ou the ground of their
eloquence alone. It is said that the effect
which they produced upon the immense
audience was thrilling. After reciting
some of the more notorious instances of
the violation of personal rights and liher
ties of which the administration had been
guilty, Mr. Cox said :

The traveler who visits that bland
meadow in the river Thames, near Wind-
sor, now used as a race course, and still
known as Runnymede, does not go there
to see the horses run, but because that
meadow marks an era in the progress of
human treeoom. There, six hundred and
forty (our years ago, on the morning of
the 12th of August, the iron clad barons
met King John and wrested from him the
same rights which have been violated by
Abraham Lincoln, and ostracised by the
indemnity bill of the last Congress.
[Cheers.] These rights were written in
the Latin of that day '• "Nullus fiber home
capitur" it began, Dead language, but
vital with liberty—which Chatham said
was with all the classics.

"No free man shall be arrested or im-
prisoned or deprived of his own free cus-
toms, or outlawed, or banished, or injured
in any manner, nor will we pass sentence
upon him, nor send trial upon him, unless
by the legal judgment of his peers or by
the law of the land."

This was the germ of our civil freedom,
which the pigmies of to-day are endeavor-
ing to uproot, now that it has grown from
the acorn to the oak I As another (Judge
Thomas of Massachusetts,) has so finely
expressed it, from the gray of that morn
iug stream the rays. which, uplifting with
the hours, coursing with the years,
and keeping pace with the centuries
have encircled the whole earth with
the glorious light of English liberty
—the liberty for which our fathers planted
these commonwealths in the wilderness ;

for which they went through the baptism
of blood and fire in the Revolution ; which
they imbedded and hoped to make im-

mortal in the Constitution ; without which
the Constitution would not be worth the
parchment on which it was written
[Cheers.] As if to make this great char-
ter sacred forever in the Anglo Saxon
memory ; to connect it with the holiest
emotions of religion acrd to sanction it

by the hopes and the terrors of the un-
seen world, the Catholic hierarchy of that,
day—long before Protestantism arose—-
before the Reformation—before we bad
the transcendental light of our Puritan
preachers [laughter], this Catholic hiei-
archy, then the friend of the oppressed
and the people, were convoked. A few
days after, the unwilling King signed
the charter. I would like to make a p„'
tore to your eye ofthat great convocatim .
They met in Westminster Abbey,
the mausoleum of the dead royalty
and genius of Britain. Here was
the King upon his throne, sceptered,
crowned, unpurpled in his robes rf tilt
near him were the lords temporal in thcit
scarlet gowns ; on his rightevere , the
tlemen of England representing the t:om
(none. the people.of the realm, and with
in the alter were the Lords spirilusd,
clad in all the pomp of their pontilLial
apparel In the midst stood Stephen.
Langdon, the primate of England, Arch•
bishop of Canterbury. The great
rolls its music amidst the Gothic arches
the air, suffused with a dim religious light
from the stained window., tremble- wiz'

+the thrill of "symphony divine,' and it,s

choir sing Te Deum hiudamus —praise t.

God for thikgreat charter of human free•
dow I Censors swingand the incense rig._

an offering to the God of ' And in

that impressive presence the Archbishoi
arises, and gathering upon his brow and
in his voice the terrors of the iuvis.h e
and eternal world, he see festers and ex-
cludes. hod from the body of our Lor
Jesus Christ, from the company It..
saints in Heaven and the good on earth
he forever excommunicates and FtC: urs•
every oue who eh old dare violate that
great charter of Anent "Saxon ft.etl)tu

Cheers Think you, men of
York, three curses are not living yet
Massa, hesetti Senator has said that you:
honored Governor is now being iliagge)
at the chariot of a Federal exict

umrlin,.., the rights of the people. IL,

violating the great charter, RA eternize-
in our traditions, our history, and cut
constituton. But the people of this

I try are meeting as of old—not it, aLy
Gothic minister, not in the preqen, o

the great hierarA, not with ceremcny
church and State, not to the mus
organ an choir, cr the rising tucentde
praise. not amidst the fulminations •.t pr
mates ; but under the great sky of Eh nv t,

(cum the Atlantic to the Mimi%irpt at,

they too are sequestering and excluiirg
~ .I(—mmanicating and accuraing -a.,

from the body of the just God in Benvel
and from the camuauy of the goo
patriotic everywhere—Abraham 1,. ,
[itnructice cheering] and the mit 3
big power, who have dared, io
and land, to violate these sacred t gt
of personal and constitutional
[ Great cheers.]

Thanksgiving
It I AMA: III!: BY HORATIO SKYNW-R

In accoriance with the customs and
laws cf this State, I, Horatio Seymour,
G verifier of the State ot New York, do
hereby designate Thursday, the 26th inst.,
to be a day of thanksgivinv arid prlyor.
and I hereby declare the same to be a le
gal holiday.

In the midst ot calamity, brought of or:
our ctinntry by the wickedness, lolly, and
crimes of men, we have reason to be
thankful to Almighty Grid for abundant
harvests, for exemption from pestilence,
and for the preservation of our State triiim
the devastations of war which affect other
sections of our land.

Let ua offer fervent prayers that rebel
lion may be put down, our Union caved,
our liberty preserved, and our Constitution
and government upheld.

AB a becoming proof of our thankful
ness to God, and as a proper evidence of
our gratitude to the armies and navy, I
urge our citizens to make contributions on
that day for the comfort and support of
the destitute families of those who have
lost their lives or have become disabled in
the service of their country.

In the midst of our abundance, let u 3
remember charity to those who are Ili

want, and in the hour set apart for social
and religious thanksgiving and praise
within the limits of our state, let us en
courage three who are eng,vg.-d on distant
and dangerous fief s of duty. by snowing
sympathy and kindness toward their tam
111.8. which seed cur aid and support.

In witness whereof. I have hereunto set
my hand mid affixed the privy seal of the
State, at the city of Albany, the lin h di,y
of November, it the year of our Lord our
thousand eight hundred and sixty tbre•.

HORATIO 5E11.410G11,.
By the Governor,
DANIKI, F. TYLB.H., Private Secretary.

IF the men who voted for Stone and
Curtin and Brongh do not volunteer as
soldiers, in what respect does their action
forward the `•vigorous prosecution of the
war" ? Are abolition ballots supposed to

be potent agencies in destroying or dissi
petting the armies ofLee or Bragg ? While
it is impossible to see how the success of
the 'vigorous prosecution'' policy has
strengthened our armies, it is easy to per
ceive that the reinstatement of McClellan
and Baell, and the simultaneous abandrn
ment of its mischievous policies on the
part of the administration, would not only
strengthen the cease of the Union, but
weaken that of therebellion.

bard 111(41141kOrre Untanned and Thir-
teedlh and Noutteenth Days of the
Siege

From the CharlestonDaily Courier, November
The bombardment of Fort Sumter has

continued fiercely since our last report.
The stubborn and gallant endurance of
Major Elliott and the brave, indomitable
garrison now engaged in the sacred duty
of holding and d,fending the Fort has won
for them a glorious name, and will furnish
another illusti ton; t,tie in the future his—-
tory of the defen,se of Fort Sumter and
the harbor and city of Charleston. Not
withrtandipg th, , terrible and constant fire
from his monitors, and land batteries,
with ruiesilem of every conceivable inven-

ou, size, and power showered like hail
from Parrott, D .hlgren, rifled guns, and
mortars upon the devoted fortress and its
garrison, the enemy had been failed in
his object acd is still unsuccessful in his
designs. During Friday night the enemy's
fire was chiefly maintained by Battery
Gregg and his mortar or Cumming's
Point battery. sixty-eight shots were
fired, but eight of which missed and pas-
sed over, making an aggregate of eleven
hundred and twenty shots fired in twenty-
four hours. At 3 o'clock on Saturday
morning a deplorable disaster occurred,
resulting in the instant death of thirteen

I of the heroic garrison, detailed and post-
ed in the barracks, near the sea wall, in
readiness for immediately mounting. to
the crest in case of an attack fr,,m the
outside. The melancholy occurrence was
caused by a 300 pounder Parrott shell
striking an iron girder in the sea wall of
the barracks, caving in the roof, crush•
ing ai-dburytng the men beneath the ruins.
[he position was considered compare
ttvely sale, the roof having previously
resisted the continual shock of this falling
debris.

On Saturday the bombardment again
raged furiously. A steady fire was kept
op by twomonitors, two heavy and two light
rifled guns at Gregg, three heavy rifled
guns and lour ten inch mortars at the
middle battery, and four rifled guns at
Wagner. Four hundred and forty-three
rifled shots were fired from the land bat-

ies, of which sixty-one misged ; eighty-
six from the mJni:ors, alt of which struck;
and three hundred iv:id seventy-three from
the me rtare, of which one hundred and
twenty -missed. The mortal- fuses, we
learn, are so cut as to explode the shells
a second or two after the report. During
Saturday night., seventy rifled shots were

mostly with time fuses, of which ten
passed over, and thirty-three mortar shells,
of which twelve failed to strike. The fire
of the land batteries. was dicected chiefly
at the southwest angle of the fort. The
flagsiaff was shot away twice, on Saturday,
and replaced by Sergeant Graham, Cor-
poral Hill and private 1.3,. Swain, all cf.
C.,uipany F, Twelfth Georgia Battalion.
ft dasstaff So cut up that it was
tiiund necessary to raise the battle flag of
:he twelfth (inertia IL its place. On Sun-
day the filing was Kill kept up by the
utonuorB autt land bat:cries. and in the

H al .t,;'-pals The shots were
e timate.l by di,charged at the
rate of four a minate. The firing is still
eoftg on, hot and heavy, a' the closing of
our rat art.- ten o'clock Sunday night.

ileauregarti Pali. a Tribute to the
Rebel havy.

KS DKP.t. or THE : orlll,
( A k C.. Wtober 2'4,
)I{OER No. 109.

Inc Iou.tnawitt.g general feels is hie
duty t publish to the forces and to the
c...untry the ttal..., of the stout hearted
• tllcer- ittid Mee (piths Confederate Sttitee
navy woc, on rho night of the sth lost,
:i4sailiol and nearly destroyed the

nod States crt t ,1,01 P.teorn!rtgarP New
h-r ii.ugs, off Morris

kland Lion' Wu) T Giessen,
Acting A9s,ioa,,t ~-or J. H. Toombs,

;t Win Cot 1 . ,dilati James Shill-
v..o, were v, ir the 'service,
ot.;ct, they elf'. 11.• d with a Rkill and 0001-

.1., with thi-ir daring
co.iurry ..b• • tot get their brave

leerCr, though ,osoful. and it will
el f omen of Lilt

or - it of the F.,•: .;( emulate them.
I hey havo tti what tour lesolute
n t.oml‘ mi tie example must

0... to = horror..
9 (;i

(i• ..r.i BiAt:REG4RD,
wt-.1. iti,t Cf... S::•.ff .

1' t,t. 1 Our.lay noon.
< fc of ,tutel la the •.K.,th tear of

wane NI ure respect fully
i•e l t httenci tb' tun rat. Lt rt Sao:II-jay at 2

t m tr re• of her huebutati, on
t ktml a Pry, near t C atr. . crest, to pr-,ee itc St.
Ni t.'m'etneterY

The friend' nr..t

❑ N J,ELN M kikEE agtd

funeral WI I take tdnee on Saturday, from
ree.len.te, M andlese t Tenship. rear

lhe Ir,end., the lam -is arc ree-
couul ➢ Itrd ' atter d

RELIEI VAIZRANII,A) IN
iu miNt

Cary's Cough Cure,
- the luithu,iato idler •.: floats, arse,
all Isinda m Ihroat Atice.iuni, This article

!rand! unrivalled, all soon of people—lairds-
ter, pubhe speak era. ei• gen, soldiers ke. by

it yQlui.tary a oldhendittab.s t lace the t.; re'
vtnere , y ;yI . viz ahead of ari uther

ugh :Lulidlye.

lifriV J AINSItiN
and Fourth st

-FOR PERFUMERY OF
every description. fine Extracts, Po

io4devond Hair tai s, l';e•til3rnines,lrtesh Uloves
i .-tr.tpr+, Coln vs and lirtphe-, ',tail and thay-

..t.d I tic in Kcal VAIR•tY. 1/10 (0

Joseph Fletning's Drug More.
rher the Diamond and Market Street,

Our :up nur noulder Braces, Trusses and
rapt rt..rs In grea variety a' reduced prices. go

Joseph Flemings Drug Store,
;'kq-ner of the thamond and Market street
t.r uraire s Plantation Ho3t.tt.ees Ei oil tad'sand L',..ernay.o's Holland limeys; for Laird's B:uotn

a! Youth and liagiuis blsirnelia Balm, the great-
est articles ever aisc. ,vered for the Comp:exion ;for Mr ~ Ilen'4 world renowned Hair ki.estorer,
tvniah -,,,t,rvs hair to It-o natural eultr, and yet

of a dye, au to

Joseph Fleming's Drug Store,
r,cr e: ;be Diamor,t and Mnrit at Street
M t

1, BRANDREI'II'S PI LL S.— Y 13
3' recover your health by the ace of

other remedies. You mis recover without any•
but do not t,rge: that you may die, and that
Brandreth's Pills could have caved you. For re-
member that the AWFUL PRINCIPLE OF
DEA 111. alien you have it in excess in your ays-
tem is evident to your animal in,tinota. ,Your
count,panto tells your friend,: ; your dreamsand
your owl. ticHr[ tell. you,

Now, nt thetimes there is nouielleineeo de-
Aervlntt 01 So..r confidaLeas
Itrabilretteis %'egetable l?nlvrr Nal Pills,
IN the only medicine knt•vn that e.m enrtoinlY
Base. when all the usual indi.ations tell you that
you meet die.

Mr. John Pridney.. prlnlitild. Union no N.
J . hue Used I • el LLS for fifteen
you:4 in hie faindy, and for All his h..ncle. in which
time these hare cured thorn of Bil'iue al-
fecuc- s. RI ,U/Int Fever and
Ague. Mer..eel hoot.ing nod eaya he
h w never known them t fail. Prinetpal Office,

anal sirePt. S.ew Sorit.
obi by Thomas Roilpatti, Diamond Alley,

Pittsburgh, I a . I as reepteuilile dealers in
0r,5-1.m10,3medicine

TO SI UDENT/hi AND LOVERS OF
MUSIC.—r”e well known

composer, !vi- JOFIN ZEN' EL Organist andDirretor of Music ,of Henry Ward Hatcher's
Chum., N will r last the city during the
next month to give a short course of instructionin Harm ny, the Organ or Melodeon, and ChorusSinging. coneeete I with publicperformances on
the 0 gal. and Sacred Concerts. Cirtutho, Etat.tog terms. etc.. may be obtained at the tieltialet&ores or EL Lieber I Bro., and C. C. Mellor.nol9-tobn#

~,11)117,11C.1 XI,

uLm Lu-,,5ui, ,?:11), A CLHOLE 'EASEIC
, 1 p

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
'ELIE UNDERSKONED RAVINt' been restored to health in a few weeks.

by a very simple remedy, after having suffered
several yeais with a sever" long affection; ABA-that dread disease, Consumption—is anxious to
make known to his fellow- stiffexers the means of
cure.

To all who desire it. ho will send a a ,py of the
prescription used (free of charge,) with the direo-
tious for preparing and Wing the Baum which
they will find a sure cure for CONSUMPTION,
ASTHMA. BRONCILLT/8, dio. The
only object of the advertiser in sending the Pre-
scription is to benefit the afflicted, and spread
information which he °ow:wives to be invaluable.
and he hopes every sufferer will try his remedy,
as it will oust him nothing, and may prove a
blessing.

Parties wishing the prescription will •please
address

Rsv. EDWARD A. WILSON, Williamsburgn
se /5-3mikw Kings County. Now York.

[U. Editor Q.! the Doily Post.—Dear Sir.—With
your permission I wish tosay to the read-

ers of your paper that I will .end, by return mail
to all who wish it (free,) a Receipt, with full di-
rections for making and using a simple Vegetable
Ba m, that .will effectually remove, in ten days,
Pimples, Blotches, Tan, Freckles, and all Lamar-
ites of the 6kin, leaving the same soft, clear,
smooth and beautiful.

I will also mail free to those havingBald Heads,
or Bare Faces, simple directions and information
that will enable them to start a full growth of
Luxuriant Fair, Whiskers, or a Moustache, in
loss than thirty days.

All app ications answered by return mail with-
out charge. Resnectfully yours,

THOS. F. CHAPMAN, Chemist,
881 Broadway, New York.

WA PYRAMID OF FACTS CON
earning CRLBTADORO'd-HAIRDYE. It

is pure, poisonless, instantaneous, imparts a per-
fect black, pr a magnificent brown in thb space of
ten minutes; is odorless, does not stain the skin,
and has never known to fail I

CRISXADORO'S EXCELSIOR HAIR DYE,
manufactured by J. CRISTADORO, 6 Astor
House, New York. Sold everywhere, and applied
by all Hair Dresseri.

Price, $l, $1.50 an 3 $.3 per box, according to
else. ues-Imd dcw

HERNIA OR RUFEURE
CURE ..—We are prepared to treat

soocessfully all calla of rupture in young per-
80E12, moat eases in middle aged, and in wine
cases ofold persons, having fitted up an exten-
sive establishment for manufacturing.

Improved Trusses and Supporters

In recoil ,r cases or where persons desire any
style of truss Lot on hand we will manufacture to
order. Having the targest stock in the city all
persons requiring trusses will find it to their ad-
vantage to call.

Dr. SVGA RH will attend personally to the hp-
ylicati of Trusses. buyporters, Ste.,

Besides our own manufacture we have a large
?toca ot

Batter & Penfield's Celebrated Trusses,
Dr. S. S. Fitch's Celebrated Trusses,

Marsh & Co.'s Celebrated Trusses,
French. English and German Trusses,

Supporters, all kinds, Elastic
Stockings, Bandages, &c.

At the Pittsburgh Drug House.
TORRENCE & WGARR

A INrra EC AWES,

enrne- a Fourth and Market its., Pittsburgh
sel2-Iyd o

J. M. CORNWELL

rj-ICORAI WELL & KERR,

CARRIAGE MANUFACTURERS,
SILVER & BRASS PLATERS,

And tranufietarers of
field dicry .11k Cowerlssippe Hardware.

No. 7 St. Clair street, and Duquesne Way.
(near the B.idge•)

mht PITTSBURQH•

"DENTISTRY.—TEETH. EX-
aced WlLhOlit pain by the turn of Dr.

Oa I:3'. apparatus.

J. F. HOOFMAN,
DENTIST

AU work warranted.
31 Smithll(l4l Street,

PITISBIJ

FLOURING MILLFOR SALE.
The subscriber cffers for sale the AL-

LKUL aN Y CIPY MILLS situated in the Fourth
Ward. Allegheny City. This well known Mill hasbeen rebuilt lately, and contains four rcn ofFrench Burrs, with all the latest improved ma-
chinery for manufaetur:ng the beat brands ofFlour. Enjoys a good local as well as foreign
custom. This is a rare et anoe for bisine a men.and invite at y wh I wish to engage in a profitabe
bosine•s to call at the Mill, where terms will bemade known.

oc2l-3mil w J. VOVITLY.

AT WHOLESALE.
500 doz.

EITR.A 1 HREE•THREAD

Blue Grey Knitting Yarns

1500 doz.
Fine East. Knitting Yarns

ALL COLOIS

500 doz. Extra Heavy
Wool Socke,

50 doz, Knit Jackets,

50 dem. Traveling .Shirts,

50 doz. Drawers,

50 doz. Atkinson's Patent

Steel Collars,

10,000 Paper Collars,
VERY LOW

MIA.CRUM it CLYDE,

78 MARKET STREET,

Between Fourth and Diamond

-EDI A NOS.—THE SUBSCRIBER HAS
lust rsterned from Now Yor4 and Berton.and ha t the pleasure to announce that he has

selected Lam the &elmles of

Chickering' 4 Sone, Jardine Son, WP. F.merson, HasAlton & Bros.,
And others, a splendid assortment of

13 A -N 0 S 9
Ealbrtleirig all etylei and finish, from plain to ex-
tra earvea • These instrument, will arrive lur-ing this and the cAiling week, and the a, tentionf p i:rohasers ie respeotfutly solicited to them.Pnces to suit all,

cull-d/itv
CIIAS. C. M.ELLOH.,

SI Wood st

EDICAL CARD

F. X. DaROLETTE. M. b
From the Medical Faculty nt Parip, France. Exintern Kesident Physician) of Hotel Dien.Ch:u-ity lloscital itc. bate of Diploma; I K2B.

ArcD naaora lr ia a^ dof t ervhoenaa dnacae,d isiial t
a)attended with complete meccas.

O FFICE 57 GRANT STREET, ht.cal Nicholas Duiusing.

GESTLEMEN AND LADIES oWN-in g Lr, pert? in Pittsburgh, Allegheny City
or county will fltd it to theiradvantage to c )11 at
No. 3 St CLAIR dTlild&T. up Itai"andDaveyourorders for _the BIEN and D NTNC-
DAC Pri0e.100, 5.00 for house of ten to twelve
LOOMS T. N. SCHRAM,

nos-Imd General Agent.

0W6E19, '
IP beiiitesions.MEß &

Net received exiitsalebY tillYace US sad ISidAS

ew Advertisements.
'WEFT POTATOES- 20 BARRE:LAIMarietta sweet Potatoes, just received end

forsale by FETZER Jr faiIobTRONG,nolS corner Market and Pint eta

.BPLE6-409 B e RBELS OF CHOICE
:11`APrdee, lust received and for aide by

:ti-0-3 FRIZRR & ARMSTRONG.
corner Market and Find streets_

riiEDER--4 BARRELS 0? 8WKIET
V Cider. i list re.eiord andFETZEIR * ARMSTRONG.

corner Markeland First streets.
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NEW CARPET STORE

M'FARLANU, COLLINS & CO'
76 di 78 FIFTH STREET

Between the Poet 01Hee and Dinpatett
Banding,

Having just purchased for cash, during the re-
cent favorable condition of the markets a mosteXtenSiWOand complete assortment of the newest
and choicest styles of.

Carpets, 011 Cloths,
WINDOW SHADES. &c.

We are now offering goods

AT PRICES OF A YEAR AGO
By our redaction in prioee we have almost dosed
out our former perch mos, and now offer to buyers
at wholesale and retail, an entirely new Alt freshstock, unsurpassed by any ever offered in thiscity.

#402! BOUNTY! $302!
AVOID THE DRAFT

BY E:qMSTING AT ONCE•AT THE
AUTHORIZED

U. S. RECRUITING AGENCY I
93 FOURTH STEM P.

TIWE BOUNTY IS OVER FOUR1 HUN D ED DOLL 4KS for those who havebeen in the service, and THREE HUNDREDfor new recraiti, amounting with the pay, in caseof two years service to

$25 OR $3O A MONTH!
Wi h rations, clothing medial attendacoo, Sec

Tho recruit
CAN CHOOSE HIS REGIMENT.

J 4s. C SPROUI
CHAS. W. LEWIS.

A u!her zsct he:ruiting Agents

CAUTION
RIM instrnetod by tho Procne. Marshal Gemar-al to warn tlto,e deArr.us cl v °ln teortng,against

Bogus Recruiting Offices,
Unauthor; zed by the War Department. No per-
son are authorized by th.• Provost Marshal Gen-eral, to recruit io tire cistrict but JAMES C.SPB.OUL, and AktLisl, W. LEWIS, at 98
Fourth street, P.tt-burgh. Th r a are, however,officers if the army stationed here, who new
authority Lom the War Department to enlist
men. Volunteer, shou d be certain that parties
at wmpting to enlist them are duly authorized.J. Et' 'Lal FOSTER,

Captain ani Provost Marshal, 22d Dist.,Pa.
nol3 eotteicw-tf

Wholesale and Retail

DRY- GOODS
AND

CLOAKS.

J. W. Barker & Co.,
59 MARKET STREET,

PITTSBURGH.

Goods by the piece or package, or
in length to suit, at Eastern

prices.
riga-tj 1

Improvement in Eye Bight
TRH PEBBLE

Russianv&G-F -4.teiN Spectacles,
to YOU WANT YOUR EYE MORT

a-I improved? Try the stussilan Pebbles.
they are warranted to c.fßEVGrlitLiCand IM-
P. OVE THE SlGHT—this fact has proved al-
ready to hundrlds of people what was suffering
from defective sight. They are

Itiiiported direct from Russia,
Which can be eeea at my office with satisfaction
Parchasen3 are entitled to be supplied in future
if the first should fail tree of etos's, with those
which will always GINE SATISFACTION.

J. DIAMOND, Practical Optician,
39 Fifth street, Built Block.

Asir Beware of imposters and eounterfejtess4:009-dkw

Jaoo b Keller,
Importer and wholesale dealer in

FOREIGN WINES & LIQUORS,
100 SMITHFIELD STREET,

Three doors above 6th street..

JACOB HELLER WOULD INVITEParticular attention to his stock of German
Wine. and French brandies which has been se-lected and imparted by himself. Familip andchurches could depend on obtaining at this es-tablishment the beet on i purest ofWines. PureLiqu..rs of .11 kinds, equal to any in the pity, al-ways on hand. • Also, pare old 10'0 Whisks and
the best Rectified Monongahela. oc3o

JAMES MoLA.IIGHLIiii •
DRALER IN

OYSTIRS, BUTTER, POULTRY
GAME and EGGS,

NO. 3611 LIBERTY STREET,'
nolo-Iwd Down stair..

BREAD AND ClFlAttlikllB1- of kinds, made from the belt materialtae market affor s Put ut, in boxes Pnd barrelsfor the river and home trade. T., be had or the
Boston Cracker Bakery,

84 FOURTH STREET..
All orders.promptly

nolo 8. S. MARVIN.

CONSTANTLY ARRIVING Al

FOESSTER it SCHWARZ,
No. lot Smithfield Street, above .6th,

A spleritHd assortment of
Fancy Goods. Toss,

Sha
Wall Paper, andWindow des

Ofall descriptions andat tLe !uwe.,t prices.
ncl2-ly

A LOT OF

iliannfacturirig au Cigar Leaf .For,gale.
lIPCOLLISTER t BARR,

108 FOOD STREET
Haverseeival on consignment • lot of Maenfac-twine and Cigar Leaf, which they era. ordered tosiiitig very hartsures for cash. Ced sgsksee theshosink '; non


